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Introduction
The offshore oil and gas industry has played a significant role in energy supply in the United
States. Since 1947 in the Gulf of Mexico, as one of the first large-scale offshore production areas in the world, the share of offshore production in the total domestic production has been increasing. In 2001, Federal offshore oil and gas production accounted for 26.3 and 24.3 percent of total U.S. production, respectively (U.S. Department of Interior 2001). Oil and gas production in the Gulf, our study region, accounted for 88 and 99 percent of the total U.S. offshore production in 1997, respectively (U.S. Department of Interior 1997). Contrary to earlier predictions of declining production due to resource depletion (Walls 1994) , the output from the Gulf of Mexico has increased in recent years.
Offshore oil and gas operations take place in a much more difficult natural environment than onshore operations. Generally, the long run path of offshore oil and gas production is the net result of two opposing forces: forces that reduce costs by technological change, and forces that increase costs by cumulative depletion and the associated decline in resource accessibility such as exploitation moving to fields that are more remote, deeper and smaller. In the past five decades, offshore operations in the Gulf of Mexico expanded first along the coast in shallow waters, and then extended into deep waters. The continued development and production in the region has depended heavily on technological innovation.
The purpose of this study is to examine the role technological change in conjunction with environmental regulation has played in the offshore industry. We first analyze the effect of technological change on the production frontier using a unique field-level data set, and we then develop estimate of the growth in total factor productivity (TFP) in the industry at the regional level.
Introductions to offshore technologies can be found in many studies (e.g., Massachusetts
Institute of Technology 1973; Giuliano 1981; Farrow et al 1990; Bohi 1997) . Several recent technological innovations have had significant impact on the offshore industry. Three-dimensional (3D) seismic technology became available in the mid-1980s and has been widely used since 1992 (U.S. Department of the Interior 1996). The higher-quality images from 3D seismology greatly improved the ability to locate new hydrocarbon deposits, to determine the characteristics of reservoirs for optimal development, and to help determine the best approach for producing from a reservoir. The new technology has substantially increased the success rate of both exploratory and development wells, which has led to reductions in the number of wells drilled for a deposit as well as in exploration and development cost.
Horizontal drilling technology has developed rapidly since the late 1980s. The technology involves a steerable downhole motor assembly and a "measurement-while-drilling" package. With horizontal drilling technology, drillers are capable of guiding a drillstring that can deviate at all angles from vertical. Thus, the wellbore intersects the reservoir from the side rather than from above (U.S. Department of Energy 1993). Horizontal drilling has been widely used offshore to reach deposits far away from fixed platforms, by that increasing access to distant reserves and lowering the cost of production.
Deep-water technology encompasses two production systems: tension leg platforms (TLPs) and subsea completions. TLPs float above the offshore field and are anchored to the sea floor by hollow steel tubes. TLPs have been used in several deep-water fields in the Gulf of Mexico.
Although deep-water technologies are mostly used for offshore development and production, they provide a driving force for explorations in deep waters.
-4-There has been a growing literature on technological change and petroleum exploration and development. In a study of natural gas exploration and discovery in the U.S. lower 48 states, Cleveland and Kaufmann (1997) found that depletion effects had outweighed technological improvements from 1943 to 1991. By contrast, Fagan (1997) found that technological change had offset resource depletion in her analysis of onshore and offshore oil discovery costs from 27 large U.S. oil producers over the 1977-1994 periods. Cuddington and Moss (2001) have reached the same conclusion from their analysis of the cost of finding additional petroleum reserves (cost of exploration and development) from 1967 to 1990.
Jin, Kite-Powell and Schumacher (1998) developed a framework for the estimation of total factor productivity (TFP) in the offshore oil and gas industry. Their model extends conventional TFP measurement by accounting for the effects of increasing water depth and declining field size. They applied the model using regional data in Gulf of Mexico and developed preliminary estimates for TFP change from 1976 to 1995. The results suggest that productivity change in the offshore industry has been remarkable.
In a separate study using our field-level data on production and Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA), we found that the effect of technological progress dominated that of resource depletion in production from fields (Managi et al, 2004a) . Statistical relevance of results, however, is not provided. We obtain similar conclusion using the discovery of new fields that the effect of technological progress dominated that of resource depletion in discovery process from fields (Managi et al, 2005a) . Inefficiency in field level activity, however, is not considered. In this study, we consider the inefficiency in field level production and analyze the impact of technology and the other relevant variables statistically.
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We also consider the effect of environmental regulations on field-level production frontier as well as on regional-level productivity measurement (Barbera and McConnell 1990) .
Several studies have examined how the oil and gas industry responds to changes in environmental regulations in the literature. Kunce et al. (2004) , for example, examines how the oil and gas industry responds to changes in environmental and land use regulations pertaining to drilling. A simulation model for Wyoming shows that drilling and future production are sensitive to changes in costs associated with environmental and land use regulations.
Since the 1970s, the offshore oil and gas industry has been subject to multiple The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the methods of our stochastic frontier analysis and TFP assessment. Empirical data used in the study are described in section 3.
We discuss the results in section 4. Conclusions are summarized in section 5.
1
Typically, EPA regulations have taken effect several years later in the Western Gulf of Mexico, where most US offshore oil and gas installations are concentrated, than in other areas of the OCS.
Methods
The offshore oil and gas industry is a nonrenewable resource industry and its production is affected by resource stock size (e.g., oil and gas reserves) and quality (e.g., field size and reservoir type).
Unlike onshore production, the offshore industry must develop new offshore production technologies to accommodate increasing water depth as shallow water resources are depleted. In fact, offshore oil and gas production at any given time is conditioned on certain marine geological and technical factors. For example, without the recent deep-water technologies, production from deep-water fields would not have occurred. Finally, the industry must comply with relevant environmental regulations. Thus, for the offshore oil and gas industry, a general production function may be specified as (see Appendix for derivation of production in exploration-extraction model):
where y t is the vector of outputs (i.e., oil and gas) at time t, x t is the vector of factor inputs (e.g., drillings and platforms), D is the water depth, S is the field size, R t is the depletion through time t, E is the stringency of environmental regulations 2 , and t is time. The above specification extends the classical production function (Solow, 1957) by explicitly including attribute variables D, S, R and E.
The extension is essential for the study of the offshore oil and gas industry.
Generally, equation (1) is valid for data at the disaggregate field-level and the aggregate regional level. We will first examine the field-level production using a stochastic frontier model 3 and then estimate changes in TFP at the regional level using an aggregate model 4 .
2 See Stijn et al (2002) for the literature review of stochastic frontier analysis in pollution control.
3
Although stochastic frontier models have been used for measuring technological change, the results are usually sensitive to parameterization (see Hjalmarsson, Kumbhakar and Heshmati 1996) . In the study, we will not estimate technological change using the stochastic frontier model.
The stochastic frontier production function was initially developed by Aigner, Lovell and Schmidt (1977) and Meeusen and van den Broeck (1977) . Battese and Coelli (1992) present a stochastic frontier model for unbalanced panel data with fixed effects. The effects are assumed to be distributed as truncated normal random variables, and also permitted to vary systematically with time. Löthgren (1997) extend the stochastic frontier analysis by introducing a stochastic ray frontier model to accommodate the case of multiple outputs.
In our study, we have two outputs, oil and gas. Following Löthgren, we obtain a scalar valued representation of the multiple output technology by using a polar coordinate representation of the output vector (y) as follows:
where is the Eulidean norm (length) of the output vector y, m is a function representing output mix, and is the polar coordinate angle. 5 Figure 1 illustrates the polar coordinate representation in the two output case.
The stochastic ray frontier production function model can be specified as:
where v and u form the composite error term in a standard stochastic frontier model, where u is a truncated random variable capturing inefficiency in production and v is a normal error term representing measurement error. Our specification of (3) is:
where i is the field index and t (=1,…, T) is time (i.e., year). it is the norm of field i at time t, x it is a vector of the inputs (x) and it is an output angles. v it is the random noise term,
4
Some cost data are available only in aggregated level and therefore we utilize the cost elasticity information to estimate TFP. 5 For detailed description of the method and calculation of , see Löthgren (1997). independently and identically distributed as N (0, v 2 ). u it accounts for technological inefficiency in production, defined as u i exp(-(t-T)) with u i being a non-negative random variable truncated at 0, and independently and identically distributed as N(μ, u 2 ). , , , and are the parameters to be estimated.
In our field-level analysis, we use cumulative values for factor inputs (elements of x) and outputs (y), because for the above technology definition, it is more appropriate to express the production relationship on cumulative terms for a nonrenewable industry. For example, for a field, the production at t is determined by cumulative inputs (e.g., drilling) up to t-1.
We have two outputs: cumulative oil production in barrels and cumulative gas production in thousand cubic feet. We examine a number of input/explanatory variables (i.e., elements of vector x). For example, innovation in horizontal drilling is considered more significant than innovation in depth mapping. Thus, horizontal drilling gets higher weight than depth mapping. The weights are normalized to sum to one. For specific calculation of weights, see Managi (2002) .
We consider five conventional factor input variables: the cumulative number of exploratory and development wells up to t-1 (well); the cumulative average drilling distance (in feet) per exploratory well (drill exp ), calculated as the cumulative drilling distance divided by the cumulative number of wells; the cumulative average drilling distance (in feet) per development well (drill dev ); the number of platforms (platform); and platform size, measured as average number of slots per platform for the field (platform size). Positive signs are expected for these variables capturing drilling and production inputs.
To account for specific field characteristics, we include several geophysical variables: the remaining reserves in the field at t-1 in million BOE (barrel of oil equivalent), the field size in million BOE, water depth of a field in feet, the average porosity of reservoirs in the field, measured in percent terms and the volume of untreated produced water in barrels. 11 The expected signs for reserves, field size, and porosity are positive, since larger reserve size is generally associated with higher production, and higher porosity implies greater flow rate lower production cost. The expected sign for water depth is negative, as exploration, development and production of fields tent to be more costly in deeper waters. The expected sign for produced water is negative, as additional inputs are needed to reduce water production for a field at a particular point in time. Finally, production is adversely affected by the stringency of environmental regulations governing offshore oil and gas operations. We measure environmental stringency as the estimated environmental compliance cost in dollars per unit of oil and gas production.
Although the production function (1) provides a nice description of how outputs are affected by conventional inputs (e.g., capital and labor) and other factors, it is not convenient for the measurement of total factor productivity (TFP). We examine instead the cost function to estimate the change in TFP in the offshore industry at the regional level following Denny, Fuss and Waverman (1981) and Jin et al. (1998) . Assuming that firms in the industry minimize cost, duality theory suggests that for any well-behaved production function (1), there exists a cost function that provides an equivalent description of the technology (e.g., Fuss and McFadden, 1978) . We write the conditional cost function as:
where w i (i =1,..., n) is the price of factor input i, Y o and Y g are output quantities of oil and gas, D is the water depth, S is the field size, E is the effect of environmental regulation following Gollop and Roberts (1983) , Q is pollution discharge (e.g., produced water and oil spills), and t is time. The term "conditional" is used to indicate that the cost is conditioned on a fixed set of attributes (e.g., field size).
Generally, for a given technology, production cost is related inversely to stock size (Pindyck 1978 ) and positively to cumulative discovery . The average field size in a region decreases as cumulative discovery rises and it generally implies a decline in the stock size.
In this study, we use the average field size (S) in the region to represent the stock factor and C/ S < 0.
The offshore industry must develop new production technologies to accommodate increasing water depth as shallow water resources are depleted. Offshore oil and gas production at any given time is conditioned on certain marine geophysical and technical factors. We use average water depth (D) of all active fields at t in the region to represent the physical and technical factors of the industry. For a given technology, cost increases with water depth and therefore C/ D> 0.
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We follow the usual convention in environmental economics of treating pollution emissions as an input to production (e.g., Baumol and Oates, 1988; Cropper and Oates, 1992) . Thus, a reduction (increase) in untreated produced water, with all other inputs and outputs held fixed, represents an increase (decrease) in productivity.
Offshore oil and gas exploration and production are subject to environmental regulations Grigalunas 1993a, 1993b; American Petroleum Institute 1995) . As noted, these regulations have been designed to control the discharge of drilling wastes and produced water. We use variable E to denote regulatory intensity (Gollop and Roberts 1983) and, all else equal, the cost increases with more stringent regulation, i.e., C/ E > 0.
Productivity measures should account for external effects (Barbera and McConnell 1990) .
For example, a reduction in pollution from offshore oil could result in an increase in productivity of commercial fisheries. Thus, with all other inputs and outputs held fixed, a reduction (increase) in water pollution represents an increase (decrease) in productivity. We follow the usual convention in environmental economics of treating pollution emissions (Q) as an input to production (e.g., Baumol and Oates, 1988; Cropper and Oates, 1992) . Generally, C/ Q > 0.
Following Jin et al. (1998) , we define TFP as the shift in the cost function (g) in the study.
Differentiating Equation (6) with respect to time (t) we obtain
where j =(o, g). Dividing through by C and applying Shephard's lemma ( g/ w i = X i ) yields:
where is the cost (C) elasticity with respect to relevant explanatory variables. In deriving Equation (8), we treat water depth (D), field size (S), and environmental regulation (E) as exogenous.
However, pollution discharge (Q) is considered endogenous like other factor inputs. 12 Thus, we have a negative sign for the last term in Equation (8).
Since ,
In the study, we define TFP as the shift in the cost function (g). Substituting Equation (9) into Equation (8) and rearranging, we have an expression for the proportional rate of shift in the cost function (1/C)( g/ t).
Assuming that the firms in the offshore industry engage in marginal cost pricing ( C/ Y j = p j ) and denoting ,
The conventional definition of proportional change in TFP (Jorgenson and Griliches 1967) 
where A
A & is the conventional definition of proportional change in TFP (Jorgenson and Griliches 1967) . Thus, if the cost function exhibits constant returns to scale ( 1 j j CY = ) with respect to factor inputs, Equation (11) can be rewritten as
We know that the average water depth and the stringency of environmental regulations have been increasing while average field size has been decreasing over time. Since CD > 0, CS < 0, CE > 0, and CQ > 0, the second, third and fourth terms on the right hand side of (13) are positive. If environmental discharge decreases over time, the last term is also positive. Equation (13) 
where t is discrete time (year), X i is the quantity of factor input i (i.e., wells and platforms), Y j (j = oil or gas) is the quantity of output j, p j is the output price of Y j , and s Xi and s Yj are cost and revenue shares. A general discussion of the standard method for growth accounting in its continuous time (Divisia index) form and in discrete time (Tornqvist) approximations can be found in Jorgenson and Griliches (1967) , Christensen and Jorgenson (1995), and Hulten (1986) . A more detailed discussion of Tornqvist and other index numbers can be found in Diewert (1976 ) and Fisher (1922 .
We develop estimates of TFP change at the regional level using Equations (13) and (14).
The approach has two major advantages. First, it captures the full effect in TFP change from offshore exploration, development and production in the entire region over a long period of time.
Also, it involves only relatively simple computation.
13 However, the approach has it limitations.
Most importantly, we are unable to develop precise empirical TFP estimates using Equation (13), since the elasticities ( ) cannot be accurately measured due to lack of relevant data. We will use sensitivity analysis to partially compensate this problem.
Data
Our study region is the Gulf of Mexico. Offshore exploration-development-production data used in the analysis are obtained from the U.S. Department of the Interior, Minerals Management Service (MMS), Gulf of Mexico OCS Regional Office. Specifically, we develop our project database using five MMS data files:
(1) Production data, including monthly oil, gas, and produced water outputs from every well in the Gulf of Mexico over the period from 1947 to 1998. The data include a total of 5,064,843 monthly observations for 28,946 production wells.
(2) Borehole data describing drilling activity of each of 37,075 wells drilled from 1947 to 1998. Thus, the project database is comprised of well-level data for oil output, gas output, produced water output, and the quantity of fluid injected, and field-level data for the number of exploration wells drilled, total drilling distance of exploration wells, total vertical distance of exploration wells, number of development wells drilled, total drilling distance of development wells, total vertical distance of development wells, number of platforms, total number of slots, total number of slots drilled, water depth, oil reserves, gas reserves, original proved oil and gas combined reserves in BOE, discovery year, and porosity.
14 Although we have well-level production data, the well level is not a good unit for measuring technological efficiency due to spillover effects across wells within a given field.
Rather, the field level is a more appropriate unit for measuring technological efficiency. For this reason the relevant variables were extracted from these MMS data files and merged by year and field. On average there are 370 fields operating in any particular year, and a total of 18,117
observations from 1947 to 1998.
In addition to our field-level exploration-production data set, we developed separate data set for environmental variables (E and Q). The environmental emission data set includes data of 33 different types of water pollutants in four categories from EPA 15 as well as data of oil spills from the Coast Guard. To measure the level of environmental regulatory stringency over time,
we use estimates of environmental compliance costs associated with preventing water pollution and oil spills. The compliance costs are based on ex-ante estimates, since we do not have the ex post cost studies. 16 The compliance cost estimates are compiled from relevant regulatory 14 Detailed description of these data files can be found at http://www.gomr.mms.gov. 15 The four categories are conventional pollutants, non-conventional organic pollutants, non-conventional metal pollutants, and radionuclides. Conventional pollutants include oil and grease, and TSS. Non-conventional organic pollutants include Benzene, Benzo(a)pyrene, Chlorobenzene, Di-n-butylphthalate, Ethylbenzene, nAlkanes, Naphthalene, P-Chloro-M-cresol, Phenol, Steranes, Toluene, Triterpanes, Total xylenes, 2-Butanone, and 2,4-Dimethylphenol. To improve precision, the regional-level input index is based on disaggregate data. For drilling activities, we first calculate the regional total number of wells by seven different drilling depth intervals, and then use the corresponding average depth in each interval group to calculate the drilling cost per well for each group using a cost function estimated using the above drilling cost data. For platforms, we process the data in 12 groups by platform size (i.e., slots) and water depth. The water depth (D) and field size (S) index are calculated as the weighted average water depth and field size across all producing fields for each year, and the weight for a field is the revenue share of that field.
Results
For the field-level analysis, we estimate our stochastic frontier model with three separate specifications. The first specification is for the entire data set from 1947 to 1998. Since data for stringency of environmental regulations are not available before 1968, we assess the effect of environmental regulations on offshore operation in the second specification using a separate data set including the stringency variable from 1968 to 1998, and we compare the model results with versus without the environmental variables by applying the initial specification to the data for . All the specifications are estimated using the Frontier Version 4.1 software (Coelli, 1994) .
The results of the three specifications are summarized in Table 1 . Generally, the estimated coefficients for all variables have the expected sign and reasonable magnitudes. In addition, the results are consistent across the three specifications, suggesting that our model is robust with respect to the inclusion of the environmental variable as well as variation in the length of time series.
Of the three technological variables, the technological change index (Tech) is highly significant in all three specifications, indicating that technological change has had a significant positive impact on the field-level production frontier. The coefficients for horizontal exp are significant in Specifications 1 and 3, and the coefficients for horizontal dev are significant in Specifications 2 and 3. The results suggest that horizontal drilling technology has also caused a positive shift in the production frontier.
Coefficients of all five factor input variables have the expected positive sign and are significant. The results provide a numerical description of the relationship between the production frontier and input efforts, including the number of wells (well), drilling depth (drill exp and drill dev ), the number of platforms (platform), and platform size.
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The field-level production frontier is affected by geological factors. As shown in the middle part of Table 1 , most these variables are significant and only porosity in Specification 2 is not. The magnitudes of these coefficients reveal that the output quantity is mostly determined by two variables: field size and water depth. While it is obvious that larger fields produce more, it is somewhat surprising to see the magnitude of the negative impact of water depth on the production frontier. The challenge posed by water depth is indeed substantial. Generally, we expect potential of larger production is available in deep water areas. Our results show that, on average, it is not true in our study periods. This might be because industry focused on production from large filed in deep water and little attention is paid to small and average field size fields.
We model produced water, a byproduct of petroleum production, on the input side. Although the volume of produced water from a field is influenced by the geological type of its reservoirs and the age of the field, our results suggest that, on average, the quantities of produced water and petroleum output are positively related.
The offshore oil and gas industry has been subject to not only challenging marine conditions but also increasing environmental regulations (see Managi et al., 2005b) . To estimate associated production frontier shift, we include a measure of the stringency of environmental regulations in Specification 2 (see Table 1 ). The significantly negative coefficient implies that environmental regulation has indeed had a measurable impact on productivity of the offshore oil and gas industry.
We include three time interaction terms with reserves (i.e., remaining stock in a field), water depth, and environmental stringency in our model, respectively, to examine how these factors change over time (t). The corresponding coefficients are all significant. The time interaction term is negative for reserves, suggesting that the positive effect of remaining resource -20-stock on field-level production has been declining over time, which suggest that new technologies allow one to more efficiently exploit small fields. The time interaction terms are positive for water depth and environmental stringency. The former shows that the negative impacts of water depth and environmental regulations on the production frontier have been diminishing (becoming less negative) over time due to technological change, including less "structural" components of technological change, such as learning by doing.
The positive sign of the parameter capturing the time varying effect ( ) indicates that efficiency at the field level has increased over time, which is likely due to the learning by doing in the Gulf of Mexico (Managi et al., 2004a) . Finally, the estimated polar angle is positive and significant. The result suggests that when the frontier output mix is changed by substituting gas production for oil production, the increase in gas production is greater than the corresponding decrease in oil production, as measured in BOE.
In summary, the results of our field level analysis indicate that the effect of technological change on the offshore oil and gas industry was substantial over the study period from 1947 to 1995. Similarly, environmental regulation also had a significant impact on offshore production.
Next, we attempt to measure the magnitude of the technological change in the offshore industry.
As noted in Equation (14), the computation of the Tornqvist indexes involves the costs (w i ) of relevant factor inputs (X i ). We have relatively complete cost data for drilling and platforms from 1976 to 1995. Thus, our TFP assessment is carried out for this period. Also, we include two factor input variables: the total number of exploratory and development wells, and the number of platforms. These two variables capture the bulk of exploration, development, and -21-production efforts. Costs associated with drilling and platforms are the two most significant cost components in the offshore industry.
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We first calculate the conventional TFP using Equation (13). Our results indicate that from 1976 to 1995, the average annual growth in output (i.e., oil and gas) was 1.30 percent, while the average growth in inputs (i.e., wells and platforms) was 1.75 percent. Thus, the conventional TFP, or net result of depletion and technological change, decreased on average 0.45 percent per year in the study period. The result suggests that, at the aggregate regional level and in the entire exploration-development-production process, the effect of technological change was unable to offset completely the effect of resource depletion from 1976 to 1995
18
.
Since the offshore oil and gas industry is a resource industry, it is necessary to make adjustments to the conventional TFP estimates (see Equation (13)) with respect to resource conditions (e.g., field size and water depth). We develop the adjustments as in Equation (13). We first estimate the adjusted TFP change by accounting for the depletion effects. Over the 1976-1995 study period and across all active fields in each year, average field size (S) declined at an average rate of 14.62 percent per year, and average water depth (D) rose, on average, 0.62 percent per year.
As shown in Equation (6), the impacts of these two indexes on TFP estimate depend on the corresponding cost elasticities ( CS and CD ). However, we are unable to develop estimates of these elasticities in the study for lack of relevant data. Instead, we utilize sensitivity analysis to explore the range of the adjusted TFP. In the sensitivity analysis, we vary both CS and CD from 0.4 to 1.2 (see the discussion in Jin et al. 1998) . The results of average annual TFP growth adjusted for field size and water depth are presented in Table 2 .
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For example, for a large field (280 million barrels oil equivalent), drilling cost and production operating cost account for over 75 percent of the total cost associated with the entire exploration, development and production process (Lewin and Associates, 1985) .
The adjusted average annual TFP growth ranges from 5.64% to 17.82%, depending on the values of the cost elasticities. Generally, if the cost elasticities are larger, the corresponding TFP growth estimates will be higher. Although we cannot develop a point estimate, the results clearly show that true TFP growth in the offshore industry is significantly higher, when the effects of field size and water depth are accounted for (using Equation (13)), than conventional measurement.
During the study period, our environmental regulatory intensity index (E) rose, on average, 6.27 percent per year and our pollution discharge index (Q) declined at an average rate of 11.56 percent per year. Again, since we do not have necessary data to estimate relevant cost elasticities ( CE and CQ ), we employ sensitivity analysis to examine a wide range of possible values (0.01 -0.1). Table 3 summaries the resulting estimates of average annual TFP growth, adjusted for water depth, field size, stringency of environmental regulations and pollution discharges (oil spills and produced waters). In the calculation, we set the cost elasticities for both water depth ( CD ) and field size ( CS ) at 0.8 (e.g., Fagan 1997 , Jin et al. 1998 ).
As shown in Table 3 , accounting for stringency of environmental regulations and pollution discharge leads to even greater adjusted TFP growth estimates. In our base case, the adjusted TFP growth is 11.73% (see Table 2 with CD = CS = 0.8), the fully adjusted TFP growth ranges from 16.03% to 54.70% as the value of the cost elasticities ( CE and CQ ) vary from 0.01 to 0.1. The results further enhance our findings and clearly show that the true TFP growth, accounting for water depth, field size, environmental regulation, and pollution discharge, is well above the conventional measure. The pace of productivity improvement in the offshore oil and gas industry has been truly remarkable compared to standard productivity measurement.
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See Managi et al. (2004b) for another filed level econometric analysis and the forecasting of oil and gas production.
Conclusions
Offshore oil and gas operations in the Gulf of Mexico have played an important role in energy supply in the United States. In the past five decades, the offshore industry expanded first along the coast in shallow waters, and then extended into deep waters. Contrary to earlier predictions of declining production due to resource depletion (Walls 1994) , the output from the region has increased in recent years (U.S. Department of Interior 2000). The continued development and production in the region has depended heavily on technological innovations.
In the study, we examine the role technological change has played in the offshore industry. We first analyze the effect of pollution discharge (e.g., produced water and oil spill), technological change on the production frontier using a unique field-level data set covering 1947 through 1998, and we then develop estimates of the growth in total factor productivity (TFP) in the industry at the regional level from 1976 to 1995.
Results of our stochastic frontier model suggest that the effect of technological change on the offshore oil and gas industry at the field level was substantial over the study period from 1947 to 1998. Because of technological progress, the negative effect of resource depletion on field-level production frontier has been declining over time. Similarly, the negative impact of water depth on the production frontier has been falling. The results reveal that environmental regulation had a significantly negative impact on offshore production, although such impact has been diminishing over time due to technological change and improvement in management.
Finally, the stochastic frontier analysis show that the production efficiency at the field level has been decreasing, which is likely due to the depletion of reserves and resulting expansion of exploration and production in deep waters.
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To measure the magnitude of technological progress, we develop estimates of the growth in TFP in the offshore industry in the Gulf of Mexico region. Our results indicate that the conventional TFP decreased on average 0.45 percent per year from 1976 to 1995, implying that at the aggregate regional level and in the entire exploration-development-production process, the effect of technological change was unable to offset completely the effect of resource depletion in this period. However, adjusted for field size and water depth, the average annual change in TFP grew at least 5.64 percent. Although we cannot provide a point estimate for lack of data, the results clearly show that true TFP growth in the offshore industry is significantly higher, when depletion effects associated with field size and water depth are accounted for. Also, the adjusted TFP growth estimates will be higher if the cost elasticities with respect to water depth or field size are larger.
In addition to water depth and field size, accounting for environmental regulatory stringency and pollution discharge leads to further increase in the estimates of adjusted TFP growth. For our sensitivity analysis, the low-end estimate of the fully adjusted TFP growth is 16.03 percent, and the actual growth may be much greater, depending on the values of the cost elasticities. In general, our results at both the field level and the regional level are consistent, and they clearly show that the pace of technological progress in the offshore oil and gas industry has been truly remarkable.
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Appendix A: Nonrenewable Resource Model and Environmental Regulations
Our empirical econometric equation of oil and gas production in this study is base on a dynamic profit-maximizing framework for nonrenewable resource industry (see Deacon, 1993; Krautkreamer, 1998; Kunce et al., 2004 for review in the literature). We use simplified version of exploration-extraction aggregated model (e.g., . Hypothetical competitive firm makes optimal extraction and exploration decision with respect to reserves over one or many deposits in each aggregated field. The firm faces exogenous prices, is assumed to have complete property rights, and is assumed to maximize the present value of profits from exploration and extraction operations. Especially, following assumptions are utilized for our empirical specification. First, production cost function is assumed to have a log-log relationship to variables including factor inputs, technology, geological factors, and environmental regulations applied to production. Second, nonrenewable resource is extracted from a fixed stock of homogeneous quality. Solving present value Hamiltonian and after some tedious calculations, oil and gas production is shown to have a log-log relationship to variables in Equation (1).
Several studies have examined how the oil and gas industry responds to changes in environmental regulations (e.g., Stollery, 1985; Jin and Grigalunas, 1993a; Dension et al., 1995; Kunce et al., 2004) . Ideally, the model needs to consider the effects of the regulations to all stages of oil and gas operations: exploration, development, and production (see Jin and Grigalunas, 1993a) . Empirically, however, it is difficult to obtain the data of the regulations. For example, recent study by Kunce et al. (2004) studies the environmental regulations pertaining to drilling. The drilling fluids, drill cuttings, deck drainage, well treatment fluids, proposal sand, and sanitary and domestic wastes are also important factors in the regulations in addition to the environmental regulations applied to production. We only consider the compliance cost of the -26-regulations applied to production since these data is not available in field level. This may not be a terrible assumption since there is more regulation on production side than drilling (See EPA (1976 , 1985 , 1999 and Managi (2002) for detailed history of the regulations).
Appendix B. Missing Data Estimation
Complete data for porosity is available for only 390 fields out of 933 fields, with more data available in more recent years. We use two-step estimation procedure to correct for censoring of observations (Heckman 1979; Greene 1981) . Table A1 and A2 contains estimation results from these regression models. In the first stage results, Probit is applied to determine the likelihood that a porosity measure is missing, and discovery year is the explanatory variable. Porosity is the dependent variable in the second stage, and the explanatory variables are oil reserves in the field, gas reserves in the field, water depth and the number of exploratory wells drilled in the first five years following discovery of the field. Results for second stage indicate that higher porosity values tend to be found in larger reservoirs, in reservoirs in which more drilling occurs and in deeper-water fields (Table A2) . Note: Dependent variable = 1 if porosity observed; 0 otherwise. *** Significant at the 1 percent level. Note: The variable 5Yr exp drill is cumulative drilling feet of exploration wells in the field for first 5 years following discovery. 50 percent of total drilling is completed on average 5.2 year, therefore we choose 5 year, based on the assumption that MMS has data for large fields. IMR stands for Inverse Mills Ratio. *** Significant at 1% level; ** Significant at 5% level; * Significant at 10 % level. 1947-1998 1968-1998 1968-1998 # observations 18117 16677 16677
Note: Dependent variable is the natural log of the norm ( ). Standard errors are reported in parentheses. Notes: CS is the cost elasticity with respect to field size, and CD is the cost elasticity with respect to water depth. Notes: CE is the cost elasticity with respect to environmental regulatory intensity, and CQ is the cost elasticity with respect to pollution discharge.
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